
Ema 
(aka Adele) 

 
   

Ema (aka Adele) joined our family on December 18,20 17. We drove from Flagstaff, Arizona to 
Grand Junction, Colorado on December 17 th to meet Ema and fell in love this sweet girl. We k new 
she was afraid of many things and it would take tim e for her to trust her new family, however, she 
adjusted much quicker than we could imagine. We are  still working with Ema on her confidence 
level, but she has become so confident in just 3 we eks! When we began our journey Ema would 
not jump in the car or jump out, she was not comfor table on our couch, and she would bark when 
seeing new people. Ema now jumps up on our bed to s leep with us, jumps in and out of the car, 
and loves meeting people! She loves going for walks  and in the woods to explore! She is a big 
fan of pupachino’s at Dutch Bros! She also has a fr iend since we have an 11-year-old Golden 
Retriever and she quickly became comfortable with m y sweet boy, Buddy! She has no problem 
having a buddy to spend her day with and loves to w alk next to him on walks. We are blessed to 
have Ema and are so thankful to have this sweet gir l be part of our family!  
 
Beth and Jean (Her foster mom) were amazing about c ommunicating with us! Jean sent pictures, 
videos, and is still in contact with us! Dalmatian Rescue of Colorado is amazing, and we could 
not thank Jean and Dalmatian Rescue of Colorado eno ugh for choosing us to be Ema’s furever 
family! The love Tena, Beth and Jean and her husban d have for their dogs is beyond words! Ema 
has her forever family and we have a very loved Dal matian who has only enhanced our lives!!!! 
 
 

Sincerely, 
Manda R. 
Flagstaff, AZ  
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